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“If these can procure you money," perhaps, to some deep and holy feel- 
she said, “take them. Lady Gros- ing, some innermost need of human- 
venor is my banker, and I could ity's heart ?
assign no reason for desiring money From the convent a bell sounded 
from her now.” and unhesitating the boy dropped on

Howard turned twice from the his knees, motioning his mother to
do the same ; for it was prayer time 
now instead of play time. Folding 
hie small hands reverently and lift 
ing earnest eyes to the face of the 
statue, he recited aloud the Angelus.
For a moment Mrs. Anderson was 
puzzled, then she realized he was 
saying a portion of the Gospel 
wherein is described the coming of 
an angel to a Virgin named Mary.
As never before, the scene of Nazar
eth became real to her, and instead 
of her little angelic son kneeling 
now before the Virgin’s statue, she 
saw in spirit, the stately angel 
Gabriel, kneeling to petition a lowly 
Hebrew maiden that she become the 
Great Mother. Over the Lily of 
Israel, leaned in gracious love, the 
Everlasting Father, hovered the 
Spirit Dove, waited the Eternal Son.
If God’s angel could so kneel, to 
praise and to petition, might not 
humanity also kneel, praising, 
petitioning ?

Ae a little later, the boy and his 
mother returned toward the convent, 
one of the Sisters joined them. A 
conversation ensued, in which Mrs. 
Anderson inquired with interest into 
many points of the Catholic religion. 
Then there were other visits to the 
convent, and other and longer and 
more anxious questioning. Finally 
it was decided that she, too, must ■ 
follow her little boy into the Church. J 

Six months of study and prepara
tion followed, then, white robed, 
John's mother knelt in the convent 
chapel, to receive the whiter robe 

nice place, heaven is. I wouldn’t be of baptism ; and fervently she prayed 
left out of it for anything, would that others dear to her might come 
you ?” to wear it also. It was of her own

“ No indeed,” Sister Euphemia re- mother she thought most prayerfully 
sponded emphatically, but a shadow and anxiously ; for if the Catholic 
of anxiety crossed her face. John faith had brought joy and peace to Ba 
was |uch a little, little child, would the daughter, what wondrous conso 
he prove faithful to the religion he lations would it not hold for Mrs. 
had chosen for his own when with Murdock, who had been an invalid 
drawn from Catholic influence ? It for two years.
was true, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Again, a month later, Mrs. Ander- 
though Protestants, had shown son knelt in the chapel, this time to 
themselves singularly free from receive the sacrament of conflrma- 
religious prejudice in placing their tion. She felt that she had urgent 
only child, when expediency demand- need of the gifts.and guidance of the 
ed that he be sent to school, under Holy Spirit. Her mother was daily 
the Sisters’ care. They had even becoming weaker, death was only a 
allowed him to become a Catholic question of time. Somehow could 
now, though some time before he had the light of faith he brought to that 
expressed his desire to become one. failing life ? Or was it, perhaps,
Did they believe in the right of pri- too late to trouble Mrs. Murdock 
vate judgment, even for a smiling now ? Would it be right to expect 
little person of seven years, or were the dying woman to accept without 
they simply supremely indifferent in very long deliberation because her 
all religious matters ? daughter desired it—the faith she

From the yard outside came the herself had embraced ? At least she 
clamor of boy voices. “ It’s a ball had no aversion to Catholicity, and 
game," John said delightedly ; but— almost hopefully Mrs. Anderson re
just ready to spring away—he called how that years ago her mother 
stopped abruptly, “ Is it all right for had occasionally gone with a Catho 
me to go,” he questioned, “ you see lie friend to special services at the 
I want to be very good now." Cathedral, and had read some Catho

“ Surely, yes, child,” Sister lie books. She claimed to respect 
Euphemia answered, but smiling all all creeds, but apparently it had 
to herself as she noted the resolute never occurred to her to accept any 
set of the small, chubby chin. “ Do particular one of them. Would it be 
you remember the story I told you well to trouble her now with the 
about the saint and his marbles ?” thought of religion, perhaps, only to 

“ Why, yes. lie wasn’t going to disturb her peace of mind ? But all 
stop playing marbles, because just these doubts were forgotten when 
then it was play time, and our Lord Mrs. Anderson entered her mother's 
would want him to play marbles in room one morning ; she was much 
play time.”

“ That is right,” Sister Euphemia 
approved. “ Our Lord is glad for us 
to have a play time ; though we 
must be careful not to keep on play
ing after play time is over, when it 
may be prayer or study time, per
haps.”

morrow, sometime—let it be the 
afternoon, if she prefer. She can 
come to the Regent's Bark, accom
panied by you, and I will meet 
her."

“ She will do nothing of the kind ; 
and I will not deliver your message,” 
said Anne Flanagan angrily.

The lad grasped her arm .
“ Anne, never, till now, have I 

condescended to plead for a favor ; I 
beg this one of you—grant it for my 
mother’s sake.”

haughty assumption.” coming exhausted, slumbered at
He started, as the clock chimed length in the easy «hair—so soundly 

the hour. that Ellen’s entrance did not arouse
“So late ! I must hurry, or my lord her. Nor would the gentle girl 

and his lady will be returning, awaken her ; but, noiselessly seating 
Conduct me down by some private herself at her desk, began a letter to 

• ambition43 first wild courbh way." her mother.
"Come here frightened little "when “hall !“seé 'again ?" 

e.eter. IF. nothing so very terrible, BrrttnH„ it, Dont grieve,
after all—hut you shock me with heart..
those horrified eyes." He hounded down the private

She obeyed slowly ; seating herself gtairca#ti to whioh she accompanied 
without a word in the chair to which him_ UB6tened through the deserted .. ,f recall hi mamma," it
r.?laxi'nc”her’1 frichteneif stare He drawing-room, and vaulted lightly continued| " painful as it is for me 
relaxing her *“gh‘®“ed 8“a JN.1 ® through the open window on to the t tate it, 1 hardly think he will
th^koeKS of utterance utterly ‘“wn. Passing rapidly through some ““u. If’ he does* it will he for
foreivu to his usual tones which his ol th® h8bt®d thoroughfares, he was want ol funds to support him in the 
ulster di<l not mineur to heed She stopped for a moment on the cross- cour6e p( me he wishes to adopt; 
onlv he rd the' worde which de »t one by the passing of a car^ and, in that case, he says he would
F^ïïFhH SFwJSS --Toh^veh^tL^,e coat-of- lake,

she knew it was her mother’s dearest doV’rtXrÙu ‘ shouMers!' he ^tr^hL^nLryrareTring niore The la'1’ conBtruing h,'rhilen,'e;nto

ment to you, little heart," he said ; ‘ carriage window The light ”lth hl,m’ f.?f A*! ^witl bhim i “ 1 say nothing of any regard you
“but 1 could not remain in the 1 £ .tree® lamp shone full upon ^tend himin sicknesJ^nd ray ™ay hav# forme Anne; only grant
Propaganda. I could not sacrifice „ , fniirtneva face and their ' ? m *Î w 1J.this request, even for the sake of my
my ambition to become simply a , . but for an instant onlv *or him ln health watch him always fttther of whom I can remember
missionary, and there is such a ft*“ 'lad^ reeardless of llis ^ you mamma, and perhaps at last notbing.
broad field in the world now for ^ or limbs, darted directly under L/ar oTr nrav^S und'restjre'hi.n to Some sudden emotion overpowered
talent to accomplish brilliant aims, . . , . . , Red 8n(elv hear ° Prayer8’ and rf8 mm t0 the woman ; she bent to the youth
that the picture was too bright, the t a 8t!COnd too h00n;' tllQ “fB priesthood’ C’ and, into a passion of tears,
temptation too alluring. Out in the animals reared violently—in ! 1 Prle8tnood- He felt the hot drops raining on his
world X can make a name which on J*. .. ... coachmiin skilfully She could write no more—exhaust- hair and face, and said affrightedly :
emerging from the Propaganda walls ,,, ■ p . ,, became unman ed nature wa8 powerless to longer “What is the matter, Anne ? What
l would be bereft of the power, and held the unman | regtrain the pent.up feelings of the hav0 i done to you ?”
perchance the desire to make. I tell g ( I past hours—a Hood of tears fell upon “Nothing," she answered, when
you," speaking with the force and , . . , , finally in one tlle PaS® and blistered the written the wild outburst had somewhat
earnestness he might have used to ....... , _ knocked tiie driver word8’ An hour afterwards, when ceased ; “ only hysterics, to which 1
manly opponents, “that desire for gepgeleBg,L the curb and overturned Anne Flana8an awoke, she found am subject. 1 will give your message
fame which is in my soul would per- carriage Lord Orosvenor Ellen’s head bowed on the desk in a to Miss Ellen, and 1 think I can
mit me mo rest. I plunged into , , pnn,ieh nsraned unhurt- slumber as deep as her own had been promise that you shall see us in the
Study, winning warm praise for my ’ J insensible and thé while tlie °Peu letter ,ay with its park to morrow at four."
assiduity, and I strove by religious . ... J, . in its ’tiv w,.ir. contents fully exposed. Impelled by “Thank you, Anne—thank you I
contemplation to turn my desires , . . ’ , ... iiftpd a 8en8e of honor, the woman turned j wjn not forget this kindness in the
heavenward. But all the time the P g ... . t and BorrowfunY a8id® her head 1 then muttering, ’ I future."
world was beckoning, and I longed , homeward Howard Courtnev hav® a rlght to know' tu.rned again He darted away, and was lost in
for its adulation. Oh ! to have part , -, , .b . , to the epistle and, leaning gently the darkness—the moon again being
in the reform of nations, and to L7tp6gged tha ‘ cident aud its result over Ellen’s shoulder, she read the ob8Cured.
leave a name to which an admiring nnd walked thomrhtfullv and at à whole of the brief, pathetic missive. Lady Orosvenor wondered next
people will erect remembrances— , ,.„(p tn„.lrd„ tcmnnrarv °n ‘tB conclusion she stepped softly day at the tremulousness with which
this, this is my ambition, my desire, , d„in„„ P back, folded her arms, and stood look- Ellen peformed her accustomed little
my life. I told all frankly at the jg ? ffrinf „„„ snme. ing down on the sleeping girl. attentions in the sickroom, at the
college. They wrote to mother, and ... . ihl. tn w|tnp«e___ silent tmt “ Howard has left the Propaganda," unwonted excitement in her manner,
she replied that she would force me . . g . . .. silPnpfl it's in- she whispered, as if compelled to give and the manifest impatience with
to enter no life unsuited to my .7 H„y„nllid nermit no one to her thoughts expression, " and Mrs. which she so often sought her
inclinations, and desired them to to her r0om but himself Courtney’s trials are far from watch; but she did not comment
permit my immediate return home. , , . hnnd« n««i«tAii in’ ended-’’ upon it—not even when Ellen said,
In her letter to me she simply administering the restoratives which She 8miled: a8 if her redections a8 jt waB nearing the hour of four,
requested that 1 would call for you. i,0=m»8 „nnll«ri Tm nf flip were productive of some keen delight. with a strange hesitation in her
But I cannot comply with her . ,. h / bg*n aummoned but The eleePer stirred uneasily-per- tones:
request to return ; I am going to . 7 , . .. th'a, chance the gaze of the basilisk eyes “i must leave you a little while,
remain in Europe to complete my . g „ „ Pmi„ht he turned upon her were disturbing her dear Lady Grosvenor. I am going
education by a mode of my own. . .. . , annrehended he read in 8lumber' for she muttered incoher- out with my maid."
Should she withhold her consent to ... „ A- P8 th„ Pnnfirmatinn of ently before she awoke. Turning to The gentle invalid smiled reassur-
this arrangement, I will go home . . g . , Ellen was not AnDe’ witk her eyes still heavy from ingly, and replied in the whispering
only to remain till I am of age, and . , . .. ’ « the combined effects of weeping and tones she had been compelled to use
then bid home farewell forever. 1 Ze a£ter Ladv^^rosvenor’s arrival watching, she said : since tha.fatal accident :

to England without apprising , , tvants communi 1 am glad you are wlth me’ Anne’ “Malverton will remain with me

lm, g,......,. « m ‘,^"„„,„E.d,b.b..d..,,b.„.1d.
Orosvenor despite h,s own gr ef, and the ,aUer_ gtrive ag ghe would_ Anne ^Panagan’ on their en

might betray the knowledge in some aa8 "Tn ewhich she silentlv went could not Put out oI her hcart the ln an abrupt manner, which
manner did I make you my con- hedsitie of his insensible wife teeling of pity which stole therein. unpleasantly striking contrast to the
Udante. 1 have watched three days _7 , | t . t " A week told the utter futility of affectiouate way. with which Ellen
for this opportunity to speak to you ‘ , . g. .. durin„ tbe night He a11 hol)e8 £or -Eady Orosvenor’s re- greeted him, he returned his sister's
unheard and unseen, and now you ... . , * , P_th S . , covery. Malverton was summoned salutations, and drawing her arm
must write to mother of my deter- -, ' . • n f .. , „ that the few remaining days of her within his own, he motioned Anne
mination, and I will make no further , y’ 8 life might be comforted by the coil- Flanagan to a seat to wait their
movement till I know her answer." nm.ubn™ r,PPn=ln„ stant presence of her son and return. When assured that they had

Ellen withdrew her hands from 5 , f husband. Lord Stanwix was hardly gone sufUciently far to prevent the
the affectionate clasp he essayed to I' iml „ mr,tinn a moment from the sick room, and, maid overhearing hie remarks, he
wind about them, and rose, saying ... ' . . , . , , , , ,’ bore upon his careworn face such began in a manner which showed he
slowly : elther hJ troc®8 ot anguish that even Anne wa8 ,n0st anxious to have the un-

“1 don’t understand you, Howard. lp,1(iMvnr ‘ f„nPd tn fl|iP|'t Elauagan, who from the first had pleasant communication over :
I can't comprehend the feelings you .. incoherent mutterincs disliked the haughty nobleman, sym- “I want money,
describe, and I don’t like what you , , , , ., . . . g ’ pathized with his evident suffering, which mother sent has all gone,
have done. How have you travelled , . . ..nip,, , i d rpkfpli ^.ady Grosvenor, white as if already you must procure me some, some-
from Rome so unprotected—where S ’ : t . t>lp nnkts reposing on her bier, lay without where, till her letter comes."

Zgreat stT bed-sfumbe/uncon1 ^ 8U"eriUK r1eP’ Ellen paU6ed ™ the, 8had®d ^a^’
• î i A nma mental anguish. Conscious of her with such a surprised, grieved look

sciousiy seaied her eyes, and dreams approaching end, she did not rebel up0n her face, that Howard, despite 
of home filledher mind She.fancied a(. what gbe ac3epted a6 a divine thP0 bluntnese of feeling he fancied 
her mother s ban was o y p c d decree but gbe grieved to leave her he had learned during the past few
upon her forehead, and awoke with a without a mother's care, her weeks, could not bear it and he
start to find Lord Grosvenor stand- hl/sband witbout the love which 
ing before her with his hand upon Beemed tQ be gQ nece88B ,or big 
her head. hanniness

“Ellen, child," he said, in the ten- Courtney’s gentle tending
der tones he was wont to use to his to be requisite for the invalid’s
wife you are very tired-you ought 8omtort and Lord stanwix, reluctant
to reure. „ as he was to permit any one but him-

Not yet, she said sadly, not ,f tQ for‘m nttle offlce6 {or big
till we know how Lady Grosvenor wi(e_ w®g compelled, because of the

,, ... , . . . , , , , latter’s pleading, to allow Ellen
He withdrew hi, hand, and asked, tl to take hia place by the

w,ha sudden change of voice: bedside. He interrogated her no
Have you heard from your mQre about Howard, and when Lady 

brotlmr recent y ..... Grosvenorepoke regretfully of Ellen’s
She looked up while the crimson miged ,!'6lt toh ilom6 being so 

tide painfully flushed cheeks, neck Pnha i] del d; the grieving girl 
and brow, and her heart beat as wouliPboyw be^ bead but lnake n0 
though it would bound from her 
form. Ilow could she say deliberate 
“ no,” and how could she break the 
promise given to Howard ?

Lord Grosvenor continued to gaze, 
as if he triumphed in the painful 
ordeal through which it was bo 
apparent she was passing. He said 
as he was about to request him not 
to press her upon the subject :

“ I see I have put a question to 
which it would be painful for you to 
reply. Well, never mind it for the 
present.”

He turned back to his seat.

AMBITION’S CONTEST
BY CHRISTINE FABER 

CHAPTER VII—Continued Cast off Clothe» 
Alway» hi Demand

25 Shuter St.
TORONTOproffered gifts, and a suspicious 

moisture shone in his eyes ; but he 
grasped them at last, saying hurried-

office Hour* 9 to 4She stated unreservedly every 
thing connected with Howard ; her 
own grave fears about his religious 
principles ; her determination to 
abide with ÿim till the end of her 
life or his.
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ly :
“I must since there is no other 

resource ; but one day, Ellen, and 1 
will repay all with interest.”

She shook her head mournfully.
“Well, return now," he resumed, 

“and I will waylay Anne again, when 
I shall have arranged the time and 
place of our next interview."

He kissed her and walked rapidly 
away. Ellen watched him till his 
form was lost to sight, and even then 
was loth to turn from the spot. 
Tears were coming sufficiently fast 
now—the glistening drops were 
apparent even through the veil she 
drew over her face.

“Oh! Anne,” she said, on reaching 
her maid, “for one night of mamma 
now ! I want to see her so much.”

TO BE CONTINUED

47V to
Phone 4Ü3

The dark, scudding clouds, just 
then passing athwart the moon, pre
vented Howard from seeing the 
expression of intense scorn which 
curled the maid’s mouth, and the 
motion ot her lips, which were 
mentally syllabling :

“ I wish he had not asked for her
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trance.
ÆTSLfszwas in

Ellen ! That 15
worse.

She knelt beside her, “ Mother, 
wouldn’t you like to bo baptized ?” 
she questioned wistfully, “ to have a 
priest come and tell you how to be a 
Catholic ?”

The answer surprised her, “ I 
would like it of all things,” Mrs. 
Murdock said softly, “ 1 am glad you 
and your little one are Catholics, for 
I believe ( the aged voice grew 
stronger) there is but one true 
Church—the Catholic Church. Yes,

Ahave you remained those three days 
while waiting an opportunity to see 
me ?”

He laughed, somewhat bitterly, 
while he replied :

“Poor little innocent 1 I have not 
wanted for friends—they clustered 
about me in Rome, they accompanied 
me from thence, and they live with 
me here.”

“What do you mean ?” the color 
flitting even from her lips.

“Simply this,” he left his seat, and 
approaching her, threw his arm 
about her shoulders : “Rome is pro 
lific in the birth and breeding of 
peculiar societies—societies whose 
workings you could not understand, 
and whose purposes you might 
denounce — but societies which 
embody all the sentiments that have 

agitated my nature, and whose 
labors will afford a wide scope for 
the powers I feel are in me. Hence 
I have leagued myself with such a 
band—though it was difficult at first 
on account of my youth—and I have 
pledged myself to assist in carrying 
forth its designs. I might and would 
have done it all without acquainting 
you, but l could not sever the affec
tion which exists between us — I 
could not part without once more 
seeing you, Ellen,” and he tightened 
the clasp upon her shoulders.

“There will be no parting,” she 
replied calmly, “between you and 

whither your fortunes tend,

fp

S'!*
8'B'Ï

$PH'*

YTes, Sister, and maybe I'd better 
hurry a little,” so dutifully bound on 
making as much as possible of the 
present play time, the little feet has
tened away.

It was Saturday afternoon and 
from the nearby city, Mrs. Anderson 
arrived for a visit to her son. Happy 
though John usually was, the 
mother noted that he seemed more 
joyous than ever today. He had 
much to tell her of the wonderful 
sacramsnt of baptism which he had 
received that morning ; it had made 
his soul white, and he meant to keep 
it white always, he boasted.

Thoughtfully, Mrs. Anderson lis
tened to the boy’s prattle ; did the 
1 white garment ’ make all its wearers 
equally happy, or was it that John 
was just a happy-hearted child, 
pleased with something new, appar 
ently beautiful ?

Presently he took her outside the 
house, desiring to show her the 
charming nooks and places of inter
est on the convent grounds, and at 
last, “ Now I will show you the 
shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes,” he 
said. She followed him some dis
tance down a straight paved way. 
At the end was a shrine, arranged 
among rocks to represent the grotto 
of Lourdes. Vaguely Mrs. Anderson 
was aware that the surroundings 
themselves were beautiful. Tall for
est trees murmured and whispered in 
the background ; from a field nearby 
came the soft rustle of corn—around 
her was the glory of a June day all 
perfect—and from the shrine above, 
the face of Mary looked down, com
passionate, kind, as if some poet 
sculptor had almost expressed the 
dream in his heart of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, Our Lady of Joy.

Mrs. Anderson glanced at her son ; 
with deep devotion he was gazing at 
the face of the statue, and a feeling 
of loneliness came over the mother ; 
—what joy was this that had come 
to her boy in which she could have 
no part ? Her own beauty loving 
nature had bpen starved by stern 
Presbyterian doctrine ; was it strange 
that this glad child of hers had 
chosen instead, the poetic beauty of 
the Catholic faith ? Yet might it 
not be possible that it held more 
than mere outward loveliness. Did 
the face of Mary the Mother answer,

averted his eyes.
“I can't understand it,” sehe said, 

in those alow tones which he dreaded. 
“I wish you were safely home.”

“ Home !” he repeated bitterly ; 
“home is no place for me now. 
tell you, Ellen,” turning to her 
passionately, “I have committed 
myself in a manner which you can
not understand, and which if you 
could I would not explain ; but in a 
little time from now, when 1 have

msend for a prtest.”
Mrs. Anderson herself went on that 

errand of love, and in a short while 
the priest was at the bedside. He 
saw at once that death was very 
near, though Mrs. Murdock was still 
fully conscious. He took her cold 
baud in his, “ I have come to help 
you,” ho told her gently, “ I am a 
Catholic priest.”

Into the jdyiug eyes flashed the 
light of joy and hope, how wonderful 
it was ! Mrs. Anderson considered— 
how marvelous the power of the old 
message, the old faith, ancient and 
yet forever new. To how many a 
breaking or despairing heart, had 
the ptesence of Christ’s eternal 
priesthood brought hope and conso
lation. So she thought as with 
throbbing heart, she beheld her 
mother yearning for baptism.

“ 1 understand you wish to receive 
baptism ?” the priest continued.

“ Yes, and to receive (Mrs. Mur 
dock’s face grew eager,) all that you 
can give me.”

Had the grand Cathedral in the 
long ago given its message to her 
soul after all—a message other than 
the splendor of its service—even the 

ot Christ’s

I
V»

Hotel St. Charleswon for myself a name, even iny 
mother will be proud of me. I have 
done it all for Ambition’s sake, and 
Ambition will compensate me yet.” 

His sister had no answer for such a 
reply. speech ; she could only look the

Anne Flanagan carefully concealed abhorrence which his words had 
from her young mistress that she 
had read the letter dispatched to Mrs.
Courtney, and as a consequence, knew 
of Howard'sproximity; butin theoven- 
ings when she went abroad, as she 
sometimes did, on self-imposed 
errands, she knew that the form of 
which she twice caught a transient 
glimpse was Howard’s—knew that he 
thus waited near the house for some 
opportunity of communicating with 
Ellen ; but when she approached for 
the purpose of accosting him, he fled 
precipitately. The third time she 
saw him thus, instead of flying from 
her, he called softly :

“ Anne ?” and then he came to her
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caused—could only express by her 
sorrowful eyes the intuitive knowl
edge which she had of his soul's 
ruin. And that expression, more 
than if words had given utterance to 
the thoughts rapidly passing through 
her mind, touched the youth, and 
discovered to him for an instant the 
abyss to which he was deliberately 
verging. Swayed by the influence of 
feelings to which he had been a 
stranger for months, he drew her 
arm tighter within his own, and 
were it not for the attention it might 
attract from chance observers, he 
would have thrown his arms about 
her. As it was, he said in a voice 
husky with emotion :

“Don’t forsake me, Ellen—don’t 
join with my mother against me.”

In those same slow tones, as if all 
the bright young life within her was 
being changed to sluggish age, she 
answered :

“I have promised to remain with 
you, and I will fulfil my pledge ; but 
—O Howard ! Howard !”

Her brother expected a burst of 
tears because of the sudden pathos 
in the tones in which his name was 
uttered ; but her eyes were dry and 
bright—bright with emotions too 
deep for tears.

His impatience returned.
'‘Can you give me money till the 

letter comes ?”
She divested herself of the tiny 

diamond studded watch with its 
fancifully wrought chain, and the 
pearl necklace clasped about her 
throat.
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there will mine also follow. If you 
refuse to accede to mother’s request 
to return home, should she repeat it, 
neither will I return. 1 will remain 
with you to save you for her it I can 
—to die in the effort if I cannot.”

Howard covered hie eyes with his 
hand, to shut out the eight of that 
pale, lovely face turned to his own— 
lovely from the reflection of the rare 
virtues which animated her soul— 
and he blushed for hie manhood, 
which by her side evinced such a 
lack of firmness and loyalty.

“Well, write,” he said, at length. 
“Write to night, and I will remain 
in my present habitation, unknown 
to any but you, till her reply comes. 
If mother accedes to my wish, and 
will permit you to remain with me, I 
will contrive a home for you some
where.”

“Why not here ?’’ she asked.
“No,” he said vehemently, “here I 

would have to encounter Lord Gros
venor, and I wish never to meet him, 
save when dire necessity compels— 
till 1 can meet him to humble his

That Howard was in England, and 
that Ellen knew it, he was confident. 
Why the lad’s sudden, unexpected 
return should be the surreptitious 
thing it appeared, he neither knew 
nor cared, nor did his thoughts for a 
moment seek to investigate the 

He fancied that the horse's
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presence ?message
Humbly the dying woman listened 
to the priest's instructions, and then 
in all their lavish splendor was 
granted to her, the treasures which 
the Church holds for the dread hour 
of death. The holy Viaticum of Our 
Lord’s body and blood and sacrament 
of the last anointing. To Mrs. 
Ahderson and her son it had been 
given to realize the beauty and de
sirableness of the Catholic faith in 
life ; so to Mrs. Murdock earae the 
realization of its divine strength in 
death.

The congregation which attended 
the funeral Mass, was largely made 
up of non-Catholic friends and rela
tives, who listened with grave atten
tion to the priest’s discourse on the 
certainty of death.

May the priestly discourse yet 
bear fruit, in bringing some of them 
to the knowledge of the One True 
Church—Catholic, Apos.olic.

and put his hand on her arm, start
ling her by the wild expression in his
eyes.

“I know you recognized me be
fore," he said hurriedly, “ but don’t 
ask me why I didn’t permit the rec 
ognition, and don’t ask me anything 
about my sudden return to England ; 
only tell me if it is true that Lady 
Grosvenor is dying, and how ray 

like with which.he already regarded sister is? Don’t be so shocked that 
the young fellow, and swayed by the yQu can’t answer me—I have not 
influence of these unchristian like much time to wait.” 
feelings, the haughty peer left his 
seat a second time, and approached 
Ellen, saying in tones whose com
mand would admit of neither remon
strance nor entreaty :

case.
fright had been due to the sudden 
darting of the youth between their 
restive feet, and bitterly felt, should 
his wife die, that her death would be 
owing to Howard Courtney. That 
fact was a fresh incentive to the dis-
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“ I don't know that you have any 
right to question me,” began Miss 
Flanagan indignantly, “ when you 
are atraid to go into the house to see 
lor yourself."

Howard replied impatiently :
“ I did not address you to receive a 

lecture on my conduct ; and now 
since you refuse to answer my ques
tion, you must carry a message for 
me. Tell Ellen I must see her to-
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“ Retire now—I desire it."
She obeyed in silence. Anne 

Flanagan, fearing that Ellen’s vigil 
might render the latter weak and in 
need of assistance, had remained in 
her young mistress’ room ; but, be-
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